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Ihave been stewingover the last issueof
TheSpectator for a coupleof days now. I
haveattendedotheruniversities in theNorth-
west thatpublish adailynewspaper. In these
papers one may find informative reporting
and interestingcommentary. In thelastissue
of TheSpectatorit seemedas thoughlife did
notexistbeyondtheperimeterofourcampus.
There was a fiery editorial about whining
residents of the Murphy Apartments, three
pages ofboringclub sportshighlights, some
vague statements on the nature of gender
relations insociety,and anice little Alice and
Jane story. Who cares?
Not a bit of news fit for the Maury Povich
show was printed in the last issue. With
Presidential primaries and caucuses, plane
crashes, war in the MiddleEast, and cargo
containers filled withillegalimmigrants, one
would think some decent stories could be
brainstormed.If it werenot for the Security
Report, where Ifound that someone was
mindfully impaired enough to leave a bag
unattended for fifteen minutes and an auto
theft report,Iwouldhavecompletely wasted
the three seconds it took to bend over and
grab a copy of the paper. If you are short
material pull something off the Associated
Press.
Stop wasting the paper.Our forests have
been depletedenough. With the quality of
material placed in the Spectator I think









policies. It seems supremely ironic
thatJesusis themostfamousvictimof
capitalpunishment.
Ifeelobliged torespond toJay Balasbas'
Feb.3 article "Presidential campaign 2000."
Inhis endorsement of Governor George W.
Bush for president, Mr. Balasbas showed
either an ignoranceof facts or a deliberate
distortionof them.Tostate that"theprimary
serves as a gauge of the strength of the
frontrunners" is unworthy of a knowledge-
ablepolitical science major. Earlyprimaries
of small states barely reflect a candidate's
overall popularity. Senator McCain's cam-
paign iscertainly weaker than Gov.Bush's,





rience he needs to lead this country?"Ias-
sume that Mr. Balasbas sees a correspon-
dence between the chiefexecutive of a state
andthechiefexecutiveof thecountry.Ifthis
is so, thenImust question Mr. Balasbas'
knowledgeof Texan state government.Un-
like other highly populated states, Texas'
governor lacks significant executive power.
Inthatstate,thestatelegislature wieldscom-
paratively greaterpower,especially in bud-
get concerns.
Mr. Balasbas further contends that Gov.
Bush's "recordas Governor of Texasspeaks
for itself." Whatcomes tomind whenBush's
name issaid?Executionsand,strangely,Jesus.
As theGovernor ofTexas,George W. Bush
has overseen 119 executions. In a Jan. 7
article of the New York Times,Jim Yardley
compiled several worrisomelegal trendsover-
seen by Gov. Bush. The Texas clemency
system (which consists of the 18 members
faxing in their evaluations of prisoners) has
been criticized by Amnesty International.
Gov. Bush vetoed a bill to provide a public
defender system independentof local judges
(the Houston Chronicle reports that defen-
dants unable toafford their ownattorney are
twice as likely togo to jail as those whocan
afford them). Ishereally "thebest reflection
of what this country is all about?"
Mr. Bush winspoints with Christians in
this countrybycallingJesus themost influen-
tialpolitical philosopher inhis life, and yet
wecannot assume thatGov. Bushglances at
hisWWJD braceletwhenever hehas tomake
atoughpoliticaldecision.Hisprofessedmen-
tor and personal savior wouldnever support
thesepolicies. Itseems supremely ironicthat
Jesus is the most famous victim of capital
punishment.
Ifully support Mr. Balasbas' right to en-
dorse a presidential candidate,butIwould
hope that his reasons for doingso wouldbe


























TheSpectator is theofficial student
newspaper of SeattleUniversity. It
ispublishedeveryThursday,except
duringholidays andexamination
periods, for a totalof 28issues







London $384 * ■«,
Paris $415 \M "'vw*'^
New York $293 NotReady for
Madrid $534 the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
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aalkingcomputers have longbeen a staplein g,Iscience fiction and the dreamol computer .~*j&ttl^^^^^^
users tiredof typing,clickingand staringbleary-eyed
at their monitor.But Conversahas turned fiction to fact with its advanced speech
recognitiontechnology. At Conversa, our goalis to become theglobal standard for
end-to-end solutionsfor internet/webbased ConversationalComputing*.Our
speech technologysoftwareletspeopleinteract withcomputer devices the most
natural wayofall- conversationally!
Software Internships
Our employees are empowered to make decisionsand enjoy making them.We
are extremelyteam oriented,resourceful, reliable, andbelievein takingrisks. We
offerexcellent benefits, including full medical(foremployeesworkingover25 hours
per week),a casual workenvironment wheresuccessesbothgreat andsmallarecele-
brated,and we encourage innovation through outstandingreward programs.If this is
your kindofcompany,we should talk.
I
E-mail: interncareers@conversa.com
8522-154thAvenue NE r\ "f"|\TjOffC!Cl
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and plenty of time
to shower before calculus.
In Army ROTC, you'llget to do some pretty challenging stuff. flTtAgw
Stuff that builds character and discipline. Not to mention I^^
muscles. You'll also learn how to think on your feet and be L^BfC"!
a good leader. Talk toyour Army ROTCadvisor to findout wtffwk
more. And get ready to sweat a little. lfrc£y9H
ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
Contact CaptainPatacsilat at (206)296-2439
Dr.Tom Taylor,Chair,HistoryDepartment, Bp^S!
andOr. MichaelMatriotti W\\
A Collision of Cultures:Hindus,Mughalsand the \fM H ilComirigof TheEuropeans
The Raj throughBritishandIndian Eyes
Independent India;Gandhi'sandNehru'sVisions for India i4AvS
FYospectsandChallenges for IndiaToday andTomorrow mL HH
OtGm B^to^O1 A IjUXUriantlyRi0"Tradition: Indra,Shiva thexr"X^^M fj. LX'sti-oyer,Vishnu the Preserver,Krishna,Karma,
Tl <4^P & Gurus,Reincarnation,Ashrams,Yoga,theCaste§£ System,Vegetarianism,Sacred Cattle,andmore.
|^r 'Hie Great Sacred Literature of Ancient India;
M Vedas,Upanishads,BhagavadGita.








Emeritus Desmond Tutu, a Nobel laureate,
recipient ofnumeroushonorary degreesand




north court. Archbishop Tutu spoke of his
struggle for the vote, for equality and for
social justice. He spokeofreconciliationand
forgiveness,truth and love.
Theuniversity conferred anhonorary doc-
torate upon the Archbishop, citing his ex-
traordinary work in the fightagainst Apart-
heid and his leadership with the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission.
ArchbishopTutu's visit toSeattleUniver-
sity follows the December visit of former
SouthAfricanpresidentNelsonMandelaand




"God believes in us,and God givesup on
no one,"Archbishop Tutu told the crowd.
His address emphasized that God's love
transcends racial, economic and cultural
boundaries. He spokeof the need forpeople
tosee themselves asonefamily, toseeothers,
regardlessoftheirdifferences,asmembersof
humanity.
The Archbishop spoke from his experi-
ences in the struggle for freedom and his
work with the TRC. Thecrowd fell silent as
herecalled thehorrible confessionsof tortur-
ers and instigatorsof racial violence.
He toldof thegruesome murders that took
place,and howtorturers wouldburnthebod-
iesof their victims. He toldof how someof
these people callously held barbecues and
drank beer topass the timeas they waited for
the bodiestoburn
But in the face ofsuchatrocity, the
Archbishop still preached love and
understanding. Heheldhisbeliefs in
the inherent goodnessof humanity."
For God says, 'You know,Icre-
ated you forgoodness.Icreated you
for transcendence. Icreatedyou for
love.Icreatedyou forpeace,for laugh-
ter, for caring, for sharing, for com-
passion. Icreatedyou for family. I
created you for togetherness.'"
Hismessage wasgiven with unex-
pected vibrance and energy. As Fa-
therStephenSundborg,SJstated,the
university had expected the Arch-
bishop to be quite "frail" because of
his recentbattle withprostatecancer.
The Archbishop was far from frail.
Heheld the audience'sattention with
sarcasm, humor and his message of
truth and love.
For Alex Coleman ('66), Arch-
bishop Tutu's address gave him per-
spectiveon his understanding of hu-
manity. "Theuniversalityofthehumanspirit,
that is what struck me. He was not only
humorous, but he was so captivating,"
Colemansaid.
Coleman's wife Mona also attended the
ceremony. A kindergarten teacher in the
Bethell School District, she was similarly
impressedby the Archbishop's speech. As
an educator, she plans to bring the
Archbishop's message and history back to
theclassroom.
The universality of the Archbishop's mes-
sagewas found in the connections he made
with countries and people throughout the
world.
ArchbishopTutuspokeof the injusticesof
American history,of the Holocaust, of the
atomic bombs dropped on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki.He reminded the audience of the
violencethat stillexistsin ourculture today
He spoke of the hope that in the new
millennium,humanity willcome toagreater
understandingof our shared human experi-
ence.
For those whoattended the ceremony,the
chancetohearArchbishop'smessageofhope
wascertainly a rare opportunity. Those who
took advantage of the chance to hear the
Archbishop speak found a newawareness of
thestrides that oursociety must take to find
peace
1"Ithink weneedto work hardwithholding
hands with other races and to have more
peace in our world," Louise Niemi, ('5l)
commented.
Because tickets werenotbeingdistributed
priorto the event,hoursbefore theceremony
began,communitymemberslinedupoutside
Connolly Center. Guests were seated on a
first come, first serve basis. Despite the
excitement overthe Archbishop'svisit,over
50 seats remained empty during the cer-
emony.
KerryGodes,DirectorofPublic Relations,
stated that no one was turned away at the
door.
M^ '2/ Archbishop Tutu's Sunday
address at Seattle University is




BROOKE KEMPNEH / PHOTO EDITOR
ArchbishopEmeritusDesmondTutudelivers thekeynoteaddressat lastSunday 'sconvocation
onConnolly Center's north court. TheuniversityconferredanhonoraryDoctor ofHumane






Feminism has anew place on SU's campus
Jenniferelam
Staffßeporter
At last week's first sessionof the
"Feminist Reflections" series,En-
glish professor Dr. Sharon
Cumberland revealed asecret that
brought giggles fromheraudience.
She willingly based her presenta-
tionaroundherobsession with An-
tonioBanderas.
The lectureentitled "Off Center:
NewImagesofFemale Power"was
the first in the "Feminist Reflec-
tions"series, which took place on
campus last Thursday and Friday.
The firstdiscussiononThursday
night in the Barman Auditorium
included a presentation by
CumberlandonInternet fanfiction,
particularly fiction written about
AntonioBanderas,and apresenta-
tion by Dr. Mara Adelman and








sumption: Retail at theEdge,"pro-
ducedbyShaw,aseniorcommuni-
cationmajor.
The "Feminist Reflections" se-
ries was the first of itskind at Se-
attleUniversity and dealt with the
issueofprivateand public, and the
relationship between the personal
and the political.
The conference was sponsored
by the Core Program,MatteoRicci
College,Pigott-McConeChair,Col-
lege Relations, Honors Program,





was chosen as the topic because
"We wanted a theme that was
interdisciplinary, that is, a theme
thatwouldlikelybe studiedbymany
ofourfaculty,whatever theirdisci-
pline," said Dr. Maria Bullon-
"The veryfact ofcosigning50percent of the
population to [theprivate sphere] implies a




sor and amember of the planning
committee.
"traditionally, women have been
consigned to the 'private sphere,'
but theprivatehas alwaysbeenpo-
litical in that the very fact of
cosigning30percentof thepopula-




amember of the planningcommit-
AccordingtoBullon-Fernandez,
acall went out for papers in Dec.
1998 toallSU faculty.Allofthose
whosubmitteda proposal were in-
cluded in the conference.
TheconferencebeganonThurs-
day afternoon witha welcome by
Father StephenSundborg, SJ,uni-
versity president. The keynotead-
dress was then givenby Christine
DiStefano, a professorofpolitical
science from the University of
Washington and the only member
of the conference who wasnotSU
faculty.
Dinner was later served for all
participants,and theeveningended
with the first session of the series,
by Cumberland and Adelman.
Thenextfivesessionsof the con-
ference took place on Friday and
were heldinthePigottBuilding;all
sessions dealt withpublic andpri-
vateand the relationship between
thepersonal and thepolitical.
These sessions included discus-
sions on women as property, the
voiceof womenin thehome and at
work, the construction of family
and thepublic persona,public fig-






threeexecutivepositions let youknow why they wouldbe
the best for thejob.
Candidates forPresident:
VirgilDamaoan-1believethatIposses thequalitiesnecessary to lead
anorganization,suchasstudentgovernment,and tostrengthen thespirit
here onour campus.This willbe accomplishedby workingoncauses
that the students finds necessary for us to work on. Ifind it my
responsibility todedicate my timeandenergy towards this cause.
JoeTynan -Isee aproblem withthe way ASSU is construedby the
studentbody.Ibelieve that weneed to retool the ASSU into a more
matureandstable institutionthatstudentscanparticipateinand thatalso
is recognized as an integral part ofSUpolicy creation.
Scott VanAmburg-SeattleUniversitymakes a lot ofcash,yetstudent
servicesaresubstandard.Themoneywespendonnewbuildings should
bespent onfaster,better foodfor theChieftain andColumbiaSt. aswell
as improvements totheUniversity ServicesBuilding.Lawstudentsand
teachers atCaseyCommonsget betterfood. Why?
Candidates for Vice-President ofFinance:
Christopher Quach -Iwant the students to see a change in our
community.But most importantly,Iwant the students tosee me, Chris
Quach,as anotherstudent,a student servingon their behalf.Becausein
ASSU, it's allabout the students.
Steve Sullivan -Ican bring dedication and motivation to the Vice-
President of Finance position that setsme apartfromother candidates.
Mycurrentparticipationincludes varsityswimming,intramuralathletics,
and club activities. Ialso attend countless SU events. As VP my
incredibleenthusiasm andleadershipability woulddirectlybenefit the
studentbody.
NicRomero - 1am running for VPofFinance tocontinue building a
base of student empowerment. The budget for clubs on campus is
grosslylow.Ihaveexperiencedealingwithadministrationandbusinesses
that can contribute to the overall student benefit.
Candidatesfor Vice-PresidentofStudentAffairs:
Michelle Kallen -1hope that lamelected Vice President of Student
Affairs sothatIcanhelpstudentsbeinvolved.Idon'tbelieve thatIalone
know what willget students tohave more schoolspirit,soIhope that
my fellow students will tell me what will work for them.
Jacob Dixon-1know how tointeract andcommunicate withpeople.I
am constantly working on my communication skills. Ithink that
ASSU's biggest failing right now is the failure to communicate with
their constituents.Communication builds community,andcommunity
makes for abetter school.Anyof the candidates could do this,but will
they?Iam makingit my goal.
AngelaRivieccio -1feelthat lamthebest candidate forVicePresident
ofStudent Affairs becauseIwill listen to what the issues are and what
needs tobe fought for. Also,Iamperson who isextremely motivated
and dedicated toeverything thatIaminvolvedin.Iwill fightand work









11am-2pm jf~J ( y§T\W/ rfjl/r/7— — /
Where: ForSale:T-shirts, longsleeve
Pigott Atrium sweaters & SWeatpantS
leadershipIn Society" tf^l
-anew class offered to all fiBHP"j( mI
Seattle University students. Imß^/I HwbP*^" i^aV
" personal leadeiship exploration m^^^^^ .^fl" career skills and interests discovery Hflfetf'^^fl" have tun learning IH|hl >V M" course endsbefore finals! XT ■
MGMT191 isa 2-Credit course.It'shighly interactive andemphasizes experiential
learning.Meeting times are as follows: (3:30-5:30) April 19th,April 26th,May 3rd,May
10th,and aretreat from 2p.m.,FridayMay sth5 th through 5:00p.m., Sunday May 7lh.
Register forCourse #01561
(CallProfessor GregPrussia for more information at 296-2514)




a resolution encouraging the Se-
attle University administration to
discontinue its prohibition of con-




dom distribution oncampus came
to lightduring last week's Health
Fairhostedby thePre-Healthclub.
MarissaLvi,agraduateassistant
for the Health and Wellness Cen-
ter, and Mark Shaw, the program
coordinator for the Wellness and
Prevention center,coordinated the
fair that was held in the Paccar
Atrium.
"Wehadabout 20 different orga-
nizations whobrought information
related to health and wellness,like
brochures and other freebees,"Lvi
explained,
Unbeknownst toLvi,theUW Vi-
rology Research Clinic had
condoms available ontheir tableas
apartof their presentation.
'Theirgivingoutofcondomshad
to do with what they deal with,it
wasn't like they were just giving
thepiout for no reason,"Lvi said.
According toLvi,a student told
her that it was against SU's institu-
tionalpolicy toallowpublic distri-
butionofcondoms.
Lvi then proceeded to ask the
UW's table to remove their free
condoms.
According to Lvi, Dr. Mara
Adelman, Associate Professor of
Communication, approached her
and asked whether that rule was a
written policyand by what author-
ity she wasstoppingtheUW booth
fromhavingcondoms available.
"People are talking on this au-
thority,andIwant toknow, where





Peter Koski, who then was con-
tactedbyseveralofMara'sstudents
regardingthe policy.





Father Sundborg said that as far
as he knows there is no written
policy regardingcondom distribu-
tion.
"Public distribution of condoms
is contrary with our University's
mission,"Father Sundborgsaid
"We believe sexuality is an im-
portantpartofhuman relationships.
Thesimpledistributionofcondoms... all it does is say 'okay this is a
way of having sex,' and it doesn't
say anything more than that. It
doesn't educate around that," Fa-
therSundborgsaid.
"I flatly disagree with Father
Sundborg's statement that one can-
nothavespiritualormeaningful sex
withacondom.Furthermore,1think
that it is anachronistic and oppres-
sive toregulate student's behavior
basedon theJesuit's understanding
of,andprescription for,sexualrela-
tions. The purposeof condoms is
not to encourage casual sex but to
prevent STDs and pregnancy,"
Koski said.
Father Sundborg also explained
thatcondomdistribution wouldgive





found this out ina Welfare Simula-
tion organized by the Nursing
School and theLeadershipand Ser-
vice Office that was held in the
CampionBallroomon Feb. 15.
MaureenNiland, a nursing fac-
ulty member,explained that this is
the fourth year that nursingseniors
haveparticipated in the simulation.




vices, including employment and
welfareoffices,aquickcash,pawn-




and the Seattle Perry-Natal Treat-
ment Center ran the servicetables.
The volunteers werelow-income
community members who have
some experience with the welfare
system.
In the center of the room were
family households representedby
groups of chairs.
The families were as varied as
possible,containingchildren of all
ages, elderly relatives and single
parents.
Somemembers of the household
werealreadyemployed,but many
had to find jobs through the unem-
ployment office.
The goal of the simulation for
participants was tomaintaina fam-
ily and a job for onemonth.


















and requirements for maintaining
the family.
At the end of the first weekpe-
riod,JanePeterson,aprofessorfrom
theNursingSchool and thedirector
of the simulation, announced that
no families had eaten during the
first week.
During the second weekperiod,
many of the families focused on
findingenough money to buy the
required$100 worthofgroceries.
Also present at the simulation
was a thief whose identity was un-
known to the participants.The un-
known thief stole various items,
suchas televisions,stereosand jew-
elry.





I Expand your horizons I
n Seattle University study abroadprograms H
Austria
Did you know that Seattle Belize
University has an exchange china I
Program inKorea? Come to the England
InternationalStudiesOffice 3rd floor GermanCasey, X5380to find out more. Greece^
Ireland
Latin AmericanStudies Summer Programs Italy
German Area Studies Albers Schoolof Business Japan y
Turkey
Nepal
For more information contact InternationalStudies, Casey 3rd floor,(206) 296-5380
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At noon onPresident's Day,Se-




EUuestworker" legislation hasidescribedbyLatinoleadersasffort tosanction indentured ser-
vitude.Ithas beencompared to the
Bracero program prevelent during
the 1940s in which U.S. immigra-
tionservices filled labor shortages
withmillionsofMexicanworkers.
According to the state's estima-
tion,about 250,000 Mexican farm
frkers lack sufficienthousingandleft to live on river banks ords.
Theoppositionargues thatif the
legislationwas passed,it wouldbe
harder formigrant workers togain
adequatehousing.
Thisdemonstrationis thesecond
annual march for farm worker jus-
tice. In support of Gov. Gary
Locke's request for farm worker
housing,about 300protestersgath-
ered in Olympia on March 1 last
year.
Ricardo Sanchez, the director of
the FarmworkerJustice Project at
Concilio for the Spanish Speaking,
hasunitedSUand UW students to
fight for farm worker rights.
Sanchez is focused on gaining
supportfrom theundergradutecom-
munity at SU.
"We want to get students in SU
logos out there to represent
[farmworkers],"Sanchez said.
SU and UW students havebeen
planning theupcomingdemonstra-
tion with the Hispanic Organiza-
tion for LegalAdvancement.
JoaquinHernandez,asecondyear
SU law student, is helping toorga-
nize and strengthen the SUcontin-
New's notes
Shaft your roommate
Areyou tiredofyour roommatestaring outof the window for hours
onend,holdingbacktearsofloneliness?Findyourroommateadateand
send themtothe annualShaftdance,occurringSaturday from9p.m. to
1a.m. in the PigottAtrium.
SponsoredbytheResidenceHall Association, thisyear'sShaftsports
a festiveMardiGras theme,complete withmasks, beads,karaoke and
casino games. Free caricatures and mocktails, along withdeejayed
music from Full Effect, willbe onhand.
Tickets are $10 for one,$18 fora couple and$45 for agroup ofsix.
They available at the Campus Assistance Center and the Columbia
SUForensics
TheSU forensics teamhasbeenvery successful lately.The debaters
have finishedthe last three majorNorthwest tournamentsin first, first,
and secondplace,respectively.
The team will next competein the Universityof Kansas "Heartof
America Tournament."





All week long, there havebeen activities for SeattleUniversity Art
Fest 2000.
From acoustic guitar playerDamir and storytellerPatPeterson to a
performancebyJetCityImprovand waxhandsculptures, SU students
have had the opportunity to participate and witnessseveral artistic
Itivities. For those whohavenot yetparticipated in ArtFest, itis notToday at 11a.m.there will be anArtFest gallery in the SUB'upperink and at 11:30 a.m. in the SUB first floor, those interested cangister for aSpamcarvingcontests.Carvings will be judgedat 1p.m.The week will wrapup at 6 p.m. with the Art Fest receptionin theJB upperbunk.For more information about Art Fest 2000, contact Meganat (206)'6-6042.
newstips@seattleu.edu
TheSpectatorNews Department has a brand new e-mail address:
newstips@seattleu.edu.
We're looking for ideas from allcorners ofcampus,and things that
arehappening off campus too.
Send us anything from events and issues to extracurricular and
academic department news.





On Feb.8, a campuscommunity
membercontacted the CampusPub-
lic Safety office toreportan inde-





2 and 4 p.m. The victim re- r~
ported thatamanhadexposed
and fondled himselfin front
ofher.
Theman is describedas an
African American male,about
35 yrs. old, bald, 510", of
largebuild,andwearinga tan
suit coat with pants and an
open shirt.
The victim soon left the
area,and theindividual made
no apparent effort to follow
her.
The victimreportedshehas
not seen the personsince and
would contact CPS immedi-
ately ifshe did. SeattlePolicewere
advised of the reported informa-
tion.
BIKE THEFT





garageonJan.1 1and then returned
to find it missing on Feb. 6. The
cable lock used to secure the bike
had been cut.
FALLING CONTAINER
A CPSofficer observed an indi-
vidual throwinga20oz.container,
AUTO THEFT & RECOVERY
Between2p.m.and5:30p.m.on
Feb.9, acampuscommunity mem-
ber had her vehicle stolen from a
parkingspacenear12th and E.Co-
lumbia. The victim immediately
reported the incident to the CPS
officeand the SeattlePolice.
The vehicle was recoveredthree
to four days later. The vehicle was
foundinanapartmentcomplexpark-
ing lot located approximately
a mile from the campus
MUST SEE TV
An anonymous caller ad-
vised theCPS office of a sus-
piciousperson in the 7th floor
lounge of Campion Hall,
watching television.
CPS staff responded and
found an individual matching
the reporteddescriptionin the
lounge.
Theindividual was found to
havenoaffiliation withtheuni-
versity nor anyone living in
the residence hall.
The individual was criminally
trespassed from the building by
SeattlePolice.
Information inSecurity Report
isprovidedby the Seattle Univer-
sityDepartmentofPublicSafety.
filledwithliquid,outofa residence
hall window.Theobject struck the
north entryway toCampionTower.
Uponquestioning, the individual
admitted to throwing theobject.
The incident was forwarded to





NO SCHOOL ON FRIDAY!
SeattleUniversity willobservePresident'sDay this Friday. Enjoy yourdayoff inhonor ofallthose
dead whiteguys whomade the U.S. what it is now.
{FIESTA CALIENTE!
Alianza, withthehelpofMEChA andSWE willhost"FiestaCaliente:BailaConmigo"onFriday,Feb.
18,in theCampionBallroom.Ticketsare$7atthe door.Thefiesta willfeaturelivemusic byCambalache,
authentic catered food and Salsadancing. Thisevent is sponsoredbyOMSA and ASSU.
UNCLE VANYA
The place to be over the next week is in the audience as SU Drama presents Uncle Vanya, Anton
Chekhov'sclassic. Performances areMonday,Feb.21 throughSaturday,Feb.26 at7:30p.m.There will
also be aperformance at2:30p.m. onSunday,Feb.27.Tickets are$5 for SUstudents,faculty andstaff.
CONFLICT, DEATH, ANDRESURRECTION
Father Topel,the Stamper Chair of Catholic Traditions, willpresent "Consequencesof Vision and
Mission: Conflict, Death, and Resurrection," on the suppression and restoration of the Jesuits, on
Monday,Feb.21, from 3 p.m. to4:30 p.m.in the Wyckoff Auditorium.
DALAI LAMA VS RAYWATCH
John C. Ryan, the directorof research for Northwest Environment Watch, will speak oncampus
Tuesday,Feb. 22, from 3:30p.m. to 5p.m. in the Casey Atrium.Ryan's latestbook,Seven Wonders:
EverydayThingsforaHealthyPlanet,discusses what he calls the "Dalai Lama test":caneveryone on
the planet use them without overwhelming the natural world?
L'ARCHE: THEDANCE OFCOMMUNITY
Members of the Seattle L'Arche community will share their experiences of living in Christian
communities designed to take careof developmentally disabled adults at a Soup withSubstance on
Thursday,Feb. 24at noon inCasey Commons.PleaseRSVP withCampus Ministry at 296-6079.
IN THE KINSEY GALLERY
"Biblical Art for theNew Millennium,"paintings andprints byJohnAugust Swanson, iscurrentlyon
displayin theKinseyGallery.TheGallery islocated next totheDean'soffice onthe firstfloorof theCasey
Buildingandis openfrom 10a.m. tonoonandfrom1p.m. to4p.m.onweekdays.Theexhibit isamazing— check itout before it leaveson Friday,Feb. 25.








For too long, the issues ofbirthcontrol,contraceptionand sex before
marriage havebeenignoredonSeattleUniversity'scampus. Fortoolong,
the university community has abidedby anunwritten policy— a kindof
don't ask,don't tell guidelinethatkeeps these issues frombeingbrought
intoopen dialogue.
But theASSU Council tooka riskystep this past weekas the council
passedaresolution toresolvethat theadministration enditsprohibitionof
condomdistribution oncampus. AccordingtouniversitypresidentFather
StephenSundborg, SJ, there is no official written policy on the issue.
However,thedistributionofcondomsonschool propertygoesagainst the
university'smission as a Catholic institution.
Catholicdoctrine dictates thatsexualintercourse is a sacred actbetween
husbandand wife. Thisbeliefisbasedoncenturiesof tradition anda world
thathas longsincepassedintohistory. The fact is,the world has changed
since the Catholicchurchdefinedits missionand built its foundations.
We live in a society which nolonger conforms to the doctrine ofone
institution.We live ina societyin whichindividualsdemandfreedomof
choice, in which peopleare encouragedto discover and define their own
personalitiesanddesires.
Sex before marriage happens— even Catholics have sex before mar-
riage. It's up to those involved to behave responsibly and accept the
decisions they have made. The church has expressed its concern that
premaritalsexbelittlesthebondbetweenhusbandandwife,thatitdoesnot
foster a healthyrelationship.
It's narrow-minded to believe that just because two people are not
married they arenotcommitted toeach other, that theydo notloveeach
other as much as those who have passed through the sacrament of
marriage. In today's world,economics, race,career choices and family
factorsinto marriage.
We cannot ignore this issue any longer. Therisksof contracting fatal
diseases,andtherisksofspreading thosefatal diseases,are toogreat. To
prohibit thedistributionofcondoms oncampusis toputthecommunity's
health atrisk. It is tosay that AIDS is no longer an issue. It is tosay that
thespreadofSTDsisnotaconcern.It is tosay thattheuniversityis willing
to turn a blindeye in thenameofanunrealistic ideal.
The challenge of this issue will be in our willingness to listen to the
spectrumofargumentsinvolved.Thechallengewillbeinourability totry
tounderstand others'perspectivesand viewpoints.To thischallenge,we
remember the importance of ourhealth,ourcommunity and ourrespect
and understandingofeach others' beliefs.
Archbishop Tutu
preaches reconciliation
He spokeof genocide,hatred,atomic warfare and violence. Hespoke
of love, forgivenessand reconciliation. For ArchbishopDesmond Tutu,
the violence and hatred we have inflicted upon each other in the last
century is followedbyourenormouscapacity for loveand understanding.
The unnecessary deaths of millions in warfare are proceeded by the
confessions and testimony ofperpetratorsattempting to reconcile their
crimes.
Archbishop Tutu brought his message of universalhumanity and the
need for forgivenessto Seattle University last Sunday as he wasawarded
an honorarydoctorateofhumanities. ArchbishopTutu spoke toacrowd
of just over 1000 SU students,faculty andstaff— adisappointing turnout
fora leaderwhoplayedanintegralrollin theend toApartheid.Duringthe
ceremony,over50 seats remained empty.
Communitymembershad to line upoutsideConnollyCenterbefore the
event to receive tickets. Perhaps it was the fact that the ceremony took
placeonaSunday,whenmany studentsleavecampus,orthe fact thatit was
not aspublicizedas theNelsonMandela/Gra^aMachel convocation,that
thenorth courtneverfilled tocapacity.
It was disappointing that Archbishop Tutu spoke to severalrows of
empty seats,disappointing thatnotmorepeoplehad thechance tolisten to
the words of a man who lived through and fought injustice.
But for thoseof us whodidhave thechance tosit in the northcourtand
listen to his words,it wasa chance towitness apartof history,achance to
listen to a man who helped to bring an end to a form of hatred and
oppression that wassanctionedbyagovernmentand,fordecades,ignored
by the agreatmajority ofthe international community.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of
Steven P. Ford, Katie Ching and Sonia Ruiz.
Signedcommentaries reflect the opinions of
theauthors andnot necessarily thoseof the





The most frequently misquoted
case in America is Roe v. Wade.
Thiscasestandsat the centerofthe
abortion hurricane, but is almost
totally obscured byconfusing me-
dia coverage and limited public
awareness. Further, this case has
been substantially altered by later





First, Roe v. Wade was a case
about a statute in Texas that out-
lawedabortions exceptfor thepur-
poseofsavingthelifeofthemother.
The United States Supreme Court
ruled that the right to privacy was
broad enough to covera woman's
choice to terminate a pregnancy.
However, this fundamental change
was not acomplete legalizationof
abortion.
InRoe, the Court also held that
thestatecanoutlaw abortionsunder
certain circumstances. The rule
adoptedby thecourtwas anattempt
tobalance theinterestsofthemother
with the state's interest in protect-
ing life. The court crafted a rule
based on the trimesters of preg-
nancy. According to Roe, before
theendof the first trimester, astate
can "regulate the abortion proce-
dure in ways that are reasonably
related to maternal health." How-
ever, theattendingdoctor"is free to
determine, without regulation by





be terminated." The end result is
that first trimesterabortionsare al-
most always legal, and the only
permissible restrictionsareonesthat
relate topropermedicalprocedures.
On the flip side, the court nar-
rowed the rule for later abortions.
After thefetus is viable,thatis,able
to survive outside the womb, the
state can "regulate, and evenpro-
scribe abortion except where it is
necessary, in appropriate medical
judgment, for the preservation of
the life orhealth of the mother."In
other words,after the first trimester
ends— some90to100days— astate
can enact anoutrightban onabor-
tions.The justification usedby the
courtwas that the Statehas aninter-
est in the health of the mother, but
also in "protecting the potentiality
ofhumanlife."
This rationale sounds unneces-
sarily Orwellian/Huxleyan— the




character of this rationale, it has
come up in subsequent cases on
abortion.
The issue in Casey v. Planned
Parenthood was what wouldconsti-
tute an "undue burden" onobtain-
inganabortion.Casey wasdecided
in 1992,anddealt with the legality
of a PA statute that had several
provisions that wereat issue.First,
the woman had tobe givenspecific
information atleast24hoursbefore
theoperation("informedconsent").
Second, parental consent was re-
quired for minors.Finally,spousal
notification was required for mar-
ried women.
The court allowed the parental
consent and informed consent re-
quirementstostand,butstruckdown
the spousal notification require-
ment.
In addition, the Court said that
"The fact thatalaw whichservesa




So,the statecan make itdifficult
or very expensive to get an abor-
tion, as long as the Courts think it
does notconstitute an "unduebur-
den." That is, in a general sense,
where the lawstands.
The Supreme Court observedin
Roe that this subject inspires "...
deep and seemingly absolute con-
victions ..." Based on the general
outline above,Iwould suggest that
all sides of this debate take a deep
breath, and relax.
The rule as it stands now is a
compromise between health, life
and constitutional rights.Makingit
totally legal overrides our collec-
tive interest in preserving life,but
restrictingitinfringesupon therights
of individuals.
Hopefully, this information will
at least allow everyone to see that
theother sidedoeshaveapoint,and
is not necessarily possessed by an
"absoluteconviction."
TomKelly isa secondyear law





Re-examining justice: the slow process of
abolishing the death penalty in the U.S.
Innocentpeopleshouldnotbeon
deathrow.
Anthony Porter was onIllinois'




used to prove his innocence. He
was set free lastyear.
Porter's story is notunique
In Illinois, thirteen death-row
inmates have been found innocent
and releasedafter theircases were
reopenedtoexamine newevidence,
testimonies and DNA testing.
The fact thatmore death-row in-
mates have been exonerated than
executed in Illinois since 1987
promptedGov.GeorgeRyan toan-
nounce a moratoriumon thedeath
penalty two weeks ago.
Illinoisis the firstof the38 states
thathave the death penalty topass
a moratorium to postpone all ex-
ecutions until a thorough investi-





Illinois' problem is not unique.
Ournationhas ahistory ofsending
innocent people todeath row.
Nationwide, 85 death-row in-
mates have been found innocent
and set free since 1973, according
to the Death Penalty Information
Center.
One, single, innocent person on




There are unfair trials in capital
cases. Ina recentstudy by the Chi-
cago Tribuneof300capital cases,it
was reported that attorneys who
were later disbarred or suspended
had represented 33 death-row in-
mates.Forty-six caseshadreliedon
testimonies from jailhouse infor-
mants, arguably the least reliable
sources
Evidence of institutional racism
is also a serious obstacle to fair
trials.Discrimination is evident in
the fact that theoverwhelming ma-
jority of death row inmates are
young,black men,many of whom
were sentenced by all white juries.
The impediment to fair trialsthat
Ifindmostdisturbing is thatjudges
may nowrefuse toretryacaseof a
convicted death-row inmate when
thereisnew evidence ofinnocence.
The Anti-Terrorism and Effec-
tiveDeathPenalty Actof1996made
such refusals legal. It states that a
federal judge can reverse a state
court conviction only if it breaks
federal law.But the law leaves the
door open for judges to refuse re-
versing all other convictions, in-
cludingcapital cases thatmay have
new evidence.
In effect, the law has made it
possible toignore theright toa writ
of habeas corpus.
Recently,DNA testinghas revo-
lutionized the ability to determine
guilt,butIfearthat itmaynothave









The reality is that our legal sys-
tem is making fatal mistakes. Our
governmentshouldnotexecuteany-
oneuntilithasbeendeterminedthat
no innocent people are on death
row.Humanlife deservesas much.
Still, progress happens slowly.
Last year, Nebraska approved a
moratorium,only tohave it vetoed
by their governor.NewHampshire,
NewJerseyand Pennsylvaniahave
attempted it, but their measures
never made it far from theground.
Now, as Illinois has made
ground— breakingprogressinsim-
ply establishing a moratorium,
Maryland andMissouri areconsid-
ering itas well, while Kentucky is
considering abolishing the death
penalty altogether.
OnFeb.4,Clinton spokesperson
Joe Lockhart announced that the
president willconsider putting fed-
eralexecutions onhold.
Right nowis the opportunemo-
ment for Wash, to join the move-
ment.Currently thereare13people
on death row facing execution by
lethal injection or hanging in this
state.By passinga moratorium on
the death penalty in our state, we
could commit ourselves and give
momentumto this pursuitof social
justice.
Washington State Rep. Ed
Murrayrecentlyhas called forsuch
a moratorium. The measure would
examineissuesofinnocence aswell
as the roleof racism andeconomic
discriminationin the trialprocess.
Progress seems to be a distant
hope,however,giventhat themea-
sure received nohearing and died
lastmonth.
How many innocent people
spendingyearsondeath rowdoesit
take to make us care? Is 85 not
convincing enough? How can an







onhold is a step in the right direc-
tion.Now it'sour turn.
Mahela is a senior majoring in
communication. Her e-mail
addressismahela@seattleu.edu.
Protestors of the 1960s could teach
today's "activists" a thing or two
Americansremember thestudent
scene in the 1960s as one of dy-
namic political activism.
Backthenevenbeingwithinear-
shot of a college was grounds for
considering yourselfpoliticized.
Youcouldn't walk ten feetdown
University Aye. without having
your hands stuffed with under-
ground activity pamphlets, your
eye'sfilled withrevolutionary post-
ers hanging from telephonepoles,
andyournostrils overwhelmedwith
the stenchof patchouli and youth-
fulangst.
Today it is illegalto hang any-
thing from a telephonepole. Most




ing any way out of the ordinary,
politicalor otherwise,might be an
arrestable offense under Seattle's
civility laws.
Insucha climate of political so-
whatism, it is no surprise that the
onlymajor attention SUhas gotten
for student activities during the
WTOministerialis focusedaround








vice to protesters who took to the
streets to share amessage. As we






theactions of those who
wreaked havoc, or are
suspected of wreaking
havoc. Maybe the






result of the system that the legiti-
mateprotesters wereopposing.
They grew up in an age when
political involvement was reduced
tophoning in your opinions to the
local television station. The great
musical achievementof theiryouth
was an album titled Nevermind.
They live in a city where we
equatecleanliness and orderliness
withprogress. And thereis nothing
lessclean(i.e.Hippiesand radicals)
ororderly (i.e. try ordering50,000






civility lawshas justbecome presi-
dent of the city council. Pageler
defended therecentnoiseordinance
proposal by saying that without
strong regulations, crazy citizens
with something tosay could,well,
posterban wasadesire tocleanup
the city whenSeattle's rush tobe-
come world class first began back
in theearly 90s.Cleanphonepoles?
How canonepossibly improve the
image of a twenty-foot tall pine
trunkripped fromtheearth,stripped
ofbark,coated increosote and fes-
tooned withscaryboxescoveredin
lightening bolts and hazard sym-
bols?
Also, the council said that the
layers ofposters,somedatingback
tothe60s, whenit was okay tohave
friends inrockbands,were ahazard
for pole climbing utility workers.
Unfortunately, the media wants image not content.
Anangry kidyankingat a corporate logo willsell
better than a boringoldspeech about policy any day.
Thus, vandalism becomes politicized.
say it.Yikes!
Pageler noted that groups of
skinheads could march through
Capitol Hill with bullhorns if we
don't actnow tolimit noise levels.
Whether she was threatening to
unleash fascists if we decided we
liked noiseor whatIam not sure.
Other nutty city council laws in-
clude not letting us put posterson
phonepoles.Onereasonbehind the




IsupposeIcan' t ridicule theboys
suspected of giving Niketown the
boot treatment.It's just the logical
reactionof anyone who lives in a
hypermedia age where image is
everythingandthepower tocontrol
those images is taken away from
peopleon adailybasis. Hell,when
you can't even put upa poster for
yourfriend's band orplayyourste-




25 one of the boys, reacting to the
news cameras present, was over-




enough space in the news to show
how silly someof us are.The three
SU students may not have known
the media would take
them, and those like
them, tobesymbols for
"TheMovement."
[Unfortunately, the:diawantsimage,notntent. Imagesof an-y people allegedlystrayingpropertysell
py, lists of griev-
ances,factsand figures
i do not. Thus, vandalism becomes
; politicized. Maybe tearingstuffup
: is the only way to get a message
across these days.
i Viva Vandal. Viva Graffiti. Up
: the De-volution!
I
i Joshua Russert is a junior









Wnere everybody knows yourname:in





or even a quiet, little candlelit lounge. You
don'tneed to be a drinker toappreciate the
homey,comfortable feel ofamuch-frequented
bar, althoughyou doneed tobe 21.
These establishments are where friends
gather toroot forthe football team,celebrate
21st birthdays, start and end relationships,
dance madly, drown the sorrows that come
with failing a test, and just generally take
their minds off the rigorsof academic life if
only for a Fridaynight.
When youlook back onyourcollegeyears,
you will no doubt have a memory of your
favorite weekendhangout— thatperfectlittle
sanctuary wherethemusic'sgood,thebeeris
cold, and you can relax with a few good
friends.
Ifyoudon'thave that onespecialplacejust
yet, don't worry. These featured hangouts
have the necessary qualities you're looking
forinaplacetorelaxandre-hashthehell that
is a school week.
Thedivebarismypersonalfavorite typeof
drinking establishment. A good dive bar is
dive-y enoughttobe casual,butnot sodive-
y as you fear for your life upon entrance.
A good dive bar should also possess sev-
eral things
— games, such as pool, darts,
shufflepuck and sometimes an assortmentof
video games;cheap beer, suchas Rainier or
Pabst Blue Ribbon;and random snacks like
chips,nuts orpickledeggs.
Youcansaunter inunwashed,cladinonly
jeansand a dirtysweatshirt,and noone will
notice. This is the charm that makes up the
dive bar.
One of my favorite dive barsin Seattle i
the Zoo, in Eastlake. The Zoo has every-
thing you could possibly want in a dive
hangout— many pool tables, darts,
shufflepuck, super-cheap beer (pitchers
available)and an eclectic assortment of
interesting patrons that makes people-
watching almostas fun as tequila shots.








y sort of bar is The
Nitelite in Belltown,
near the Moore The-
ater. Belltown, which






less dive-y than the
Zoo,because it is also
a restaurant whereyou









nice tasty cocktails servedon a plexiglass-
toppedbar thathas a neat little electric train
underneath it.
In thesummer, a few mismatched chairs
and tables tossed on the sidewalk outside
make a nice area for sitting and enjoying
some live entertainment, such as watching
the freaks thatcomeout atnightmake scenes
on the sidewalk.
The Frontier Room,also inBelltown,is an
institution in the worldofSeattle dive bars.
My first _ __ experience
al ilr' i^dlitail ttk. Fron-
tierRoominvolvedseveralhouse specialties
called Red Deaths (contents unknown), the
discoveryofa large rubberpenison the floor
of the ladiesroom,and a reallybad hangover
the nextday.
Again, the Frontier posesses many of the
qualitiesof agreat dive baralongwithgood
music on the jukebox.The bartenders have
pretty much seen it all, so don't even think
about going in there and getting obstinately
drunk orcausingascene.
Beforewarned: TheFrontier Roomisalso
known for having the strongest drinks in
town.If you'reheading to theFrontier, take
acab. Please.
Theclosest thing Seattle University has
to a hangout may be the Red Onion, in
Madison Park, or at least it used to be
somewhatof an SU hangout.
The Red Onion is a greatbar for those
drizzly,wet,winternights whereonecansit




but it also posesses one thing many other
dive bars don't— the darn friendliest bar-
tendersyoueverdidsee.Goodpeople,good
beer, good atmosphereand pretty close to
campus.
The George and Dragon, a lovely pub
(that's how the Brits say it, right?) in Fre-
mont is a greatplace tokickbackona warm
summernight.
Away from the crushof trendybarsin the
heartof Fremont, The G&D has a nice big
outdoor patio where you can sit and relax
witha pint of Guinness, or one of the many
other tasty beers theyhaveon tap.
This isnot adive;it'sapub,which means
pool, darts and very good beer at higher
prices than the typical dive.
It is always good to include a goodIrish
pubonyourlistof favoritebars,because then
you always have somewhere to go for St.
Patrick's day.
There are a greatmany tochoosefrom in
thearea,but theOwln'Thistle wins theprize
if for nootherreason than theirgreatCeltic/
Irish house band that plays most weekend
nights.
Imagineabunch ofrowdy peopleclapping
andsinging anddrinkingand stomping their
feet, and you'll have a pretty good ideaof
ounge tiki invites the thirstyinfora cocktail.
BEN STANGLAND / PHOTOEDITOR
you, thencheck out Tl




pool tables in thebad
When theweatheris
roughly the size of a
structed outside the fi
sipyourbeercontents
Greek crowd on their
liards to find latenigh
Now sometimes afl




name:irom trains to tikis, Ike AuJ
mdliest,most laid-bacK oars inSeattle.
what the Owl n'
Thistle is like on a
goodnight.
The bar is sepa-
rated into three dif-
ferent areas— one in
front where the band
plays, one near the
door where one can
still hear the music
(but it's not quite so
loud),andan adjoin-




Get there early to
securea tablenear the









but if the crowdat a
true dive is scary to
you, thencheck out TheLavaLounge,a tiny
treasure a few doors down from Mama's
Mexican Kitchen (yum) in Belltown.
TheLava Lounge'sTiki/Polynesian theme
iskindof funand thebar isdarkand cozywith
pool tables in the back.
When the weather isnice,amakeshiftpatio
roughly the size of a postage stamp is con-
structed outsidethe front door,and youcan
sipyourbeercontentedlyandmakefunof the
Greek crowd on their way to Belltown Bil-
liardsto find latenight booty calls.
Now sometimes after amellow, yet long,
night at one of these bars, the urge todance
kicks in.Standingupandshakingitatone of
the aforementioned places isn't forbidden,
but you will certainly get some odd looks
fromtheotherpatrons.Unless,ofcourse,you
are partof a 21st birthday crowd, thenrules
(spoken and unspoken)don'tusually apply
toyou.




by sweaty frat boys dancing
toWillSmith or caughtin the
middle of Fetish Night with
noPVC clothing
TheLast SupperClub is a
good choice when you just
gotta dance and dancing is
the onlything that matters.
Remember— The Last
Supper Club isexactly what
it sounds like.It isa club,not
a divebar. It isneitherquiet
nor mellow (at least on a
weekend it's not), it's abit
pricey,andnooneisgoingto
rememberyournameor what
you drink. However, it is a
great place to let loose and
dance off all those pints be-
fore headinghome.
TheLSC has two floors to
choose from. The upstairs
drawsamoremainstream cli-
entele and the downstairs
crowd is a little darker but
not imposing.
Both floors play a good
mixofdance tunesand there's
plenty of roomtogroove.
Call ahead or check your
local listings to find out what the featured
tunesof theeveningare— Ihad abad Top40
experiencethereone evening,but in all fair-
ness, it was a quite a while ago.
So grab a few of your closest friends and
headoutfor anightofbondingandbeeratone
of these fine establishments.
Tip thebartender well,introduce yourself,




























Drink Specials withyour SUID
Must be 21+ over
















theclosingof the RKCNDY inOct.Everyonestood impa-
tientlyforthedoorstoopen, waitingwithbaitedbreathfor the
Death Cab show to start. The doors openedat 5:15 and the
youngsterseagerlypaid theirsevenbucks tosee tbfl insideof
a realbar.
Alittleafter seveno'clock,DeathCabtook tothe stageand
opened with "YourBruise" from 1998's Something About
Airplanes.
At theend of thesong,drummerNathanGoodkeptthebeat
and the band launched into "Amputations" from the same
album.
DeathCab'senergyonstageisamazingfor their seemingly
laidback music.Guitarist Chris Walla wasrunningbackand
forth acrossthestagefrontwards andbackwards in theproper
rockstar fashion. Thebandwas on their hometurf, and they
knew how toplay the crowd
Singer/guitaristBen Gibbardleaned into the mic with the
intensityof manready tounleasha furyofemotions,butwho
can't find the words toexpresshimself. Theaudience'seyes
were drawn tothis struggleas theyquietly mouthedthe lyrics
to the songs theyknew andmumbled alongto the songs they
didn't know.
Theaudience wasenthralled andDeathCab wasincontrol.
The youngeraudience members, who wouldotherwise miss
seeing thisband, weresurprisedat thelivespectacle that they
couldonlyimaginewhile listening to theCD.
Their set was filled with songs from their forthcoming
album fromBarsuk Records and acoupleofsingles released
onseven-inchrecords tokeeptheirfanssatisfieduntilthenew
album is ready,sometime in late March.
LookforDeathCaboncampus,possiblyinMarch, for they
are touringcollege campusestosupport the new release.
Death Cab is originally from Bellingham, Wash., where
SomethingAboutAirplaneswasrecordedbyWallaathisHall
of Justice Recording Studio. Walla has also recorded the
band's side projects, which include Gibbard's All Time
Quarterback and Walla's Martin Youth Auxiliary.
AllTime Quarterback releaseda five songCD/EP outon
Elsinor Records and it is full of Gibbard's child-like pop
songs. Thesesongs are fun,simple and to the point;astark
contrast to the usual complexities of Death Cab's releases.
Also, thereis anew collaborationbetweenDeathCaband the
bandFiver,entitled "DeathCab for Fiver",outonseven-inch
record.
Out of the Death Cab's
seven releases, two have
only been released on
i cassette. Death Cab is













ing About Airplanes, the listeners are left
witha sense of calm.What is hardtodistinguish is
the silent rage that underlines almost every song.
Yet, it is sucha sad, confusedrage that most listenersare
lost in conflicting emotions. But this rage, in crystal clear
force, isreleasedduring theirliveset.Gibbardhas this wayof
controlling his voice that lulls the listener into a comforting
place, when the lyrics are telling a tale ofdiscontentment.
At his worst, Gibbard recalls the best of singer Jeremy
Enigk ofSunny DayRealEstate,and athisbest,he is trulya
sight tobehold.
Walla fillsin withoutstandingleadwork thatcompliments
Gibbard's guitar.
The twoinstrumentspartake in a discoursethat is openly
public, but almost uncomfortably intimate at the same time.
Walla tends to favor harmonics as a vehicle for his guitar
work, which lends to the dreaminess of Death Cab'sslower
songs andheightensthe tensionin theirmoredynamicsongs.
Good'sdrumming punctuateseach songin sucha way that
the meaning is almostpounded intoyour brain,and bassist
Nicolas Harmer is underneath every song providing the
heartbeat for the band.
ThoughHarmer's bass isburied under the dualguitars,his
playing is top-notch andrewardsany listenerwhochooses to
pay attention to the bottomend.
Death CabForCutie is a bandthatrelaysemotionthrough






IS§tt9P SHOW us YOUR THINGI LI\^Wf\T ' S{J DR*MA SEEKS-\ ^)f Cabaret acts for Spring Drama Production
V Short Pieces? Monologues? Scenes? m
Fabulous or freaky magic? m
I Touching Moments? Or ?!?
I Be Creative!.Be Fascinating! BeReal! I
ALL will be considered. m
U Come preparedtoshow us your thing(or at least talk about it). S
m March 1" 3:30-6:30p.m. M
m In the Vachon Room (Fine Arts Building) M
M Or call x5363 and leave a message S
B Song Books will be available to check out in the Fine Arts Office
S from Z/21/2000 if you would like to preparea song■ Accompaniment will be available (onguitar)orbring your own. 9
■J African American
Wm WIIWCS Prof. Audrey Wright
HUMT 393-01/SOCL 391-01
psS&l 00SQ: 2:15-3:20 PM MWF
■J Body and soul, Black America reveals
the extreme questions of contemporary
pßj life, questions of freedom and identity:








Nursing School and Dr.Jacquelyn
Miller fromthehistory department




afternoon and included presenta-
tions by Dr. Paulette Kidder from
the philosophy department. Dr.
KellyeTesty fromtheLaw School,
and Bosmajian on"The Construc-
tion of the Family and the Con-
struction ofPublic Persona,"
Dr. TheresaEarenfight from the
history departmentandDr. Andrew
Schulz from the fine arts depart-
mentpresentedon "PublicFigures
and Private Maneuvers," and Dr.
Victoria Kill from the Women's
Center and the Englishdepartment
and a paneldiscussiongroup pre-
sentedon"Feminismin the Core."
Earenfight commented that she
found the conference tobe particu-
larly stimulating because "it has
helped me tosharpen a theoretical
focus to my own research which
will nodoubt influence the waysin
whichIteach both the CORE and
the othercoursesat SU."
This is the first university-wide
interdisciplinary conference on
SU'scampusand the first time that
the CORE has sponsored such a
conference.
The hope,according to Bullon-
Fernandez, is that "Feminist Re-
flections" will be heldat SU every
otheryear.
SU a publicperception contrary to
Catholic doctrine.
"As longas we are,and weclaim
ourselves to be a Catholic univer-
sity, it's important what we com-
municate in that regard," Father
Sundborg said.
"We're not a full servicekindof
university...wedon'tsellgroceries
















8:30p.m. after 40 minutes of dia-
logue with students about various
studentissues






discontinue its enforcement of a
policy that does not legally orad-
ministrativelyexist,and recognize













Holly Miller,Vice President of
Student Affairs, led the opposition
in a onehour heateddiscussion.
"I think Father Sundborg was
pretty articulate in explaining our
roleas aJesuitand Catholic school...Ihave respectfor thepolicies that
reflect thateducation andtheJesuit
ideals,"Miller said.

















proof in preventing the spread of
STDs.
Kumba Yambasu,a senior peer
educator, spoke on behalf of the
other peer educators unable to at-
tend the meeting.
"We think there should be con-
domdistribution within the clubs,









not do that at all," Yambasu said.
Thepeereducators test students
on their knowledgeof condom ap-




the cards up in the correct order.
Yambasu feels that this demon-
stration isnot aconcretemethod of
dealingwithpropercondom usage.
'They'realwayswrong, which is




dialogue with the SU administra-
tion regardingthis issue.
TheASSU council had tohave a
two-thirds vote for theresolution to
bepassed.
Theresolutiongarneredthe exact
amount of votes needed to pass,
eight outof twelve.






Father Sundborg reiterated the
reasons he gave on Tuesday night
behind the school policy, but did
not comment further.
'This is my first time hearingof
theresolution andit's notonethatI
cancommentonat this time.Itisa
resolution that treats this matteras
if itis a legalorregulatoryone.Iam
not opposedtotherebeingaresolu-
tion.Iregret that there'snotbeen a
fullerdiscussionaboutthismatter,"
Father Sundborgsaid.
gency by reaching out to the
undergraduatecommunity.
Although SU students have
classes on Monday, Hernandez is
confident that there willbe a good
turnout.
'Tyetalkedtosomestudents who
are going to be skippingclass for
this ... it's noteveryday that some-
thing like this comes along,"
Hernandezsaid.
Mario Obledo,who recieved the
Presidential Medalof Freedom in
1998, is a Latinonational iconand
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how TUn it was?
Here's a chance to relive
those memories.
Part-time bus drivers wanted for Metro.
(Tin hats not required.)
Earn $ I4.07-$2O.I0an hour Flexible schedule
Great health & vacation benefits Paid training (206)684-1024
Must be at least 2 1 years old Have WA www.metrokc.gov/ohrm
I driver's license & acceptable driving recordKing County Metro Transit is an equal opportunity employer. V-*'METRO
Sports
Redhawks compete with swimming elite




women's swim teams returned to
Seattle this week after facingfierce
competitionduring last weekend's
PacificConferenceChampionships.
Both teams exceeded expecta-
tions, setting 92 new individual
records and 15 new team records
combined.
More than 20 teams were fea-
tured in the meet. Various West
Coastschools wererepresented,in-
cluding some from NCAA Divi-
sions Iand 11, as well as some of
NAIA's best teams.
"We thought we were going to
get crushed," sophomore Luc
Lamarche said."But the meetgave
us a really good outlook for the
future."
The men's team finished an im-
pressive seventh place, highest
amongall theNAIAschools repre-
sented.
Sophomore Elliott Kolbe had a
lot to smile about as he finished
ninth in the 100-yard breaststroke,
11thinthe 200-yardIM,and 12th in
the 200-yard breaststroke. He re-
corded 20 points and became the
only SUswimmertoscore in three
individual events. Kolbealso gave
a boost to his teammatesbyswim-
ming on four of the team's five
relay teams.
Frosh Chris Forgie was another
bright spot, becoming the men's
team'shighest finisherasheposted
an eighthplace finish in the 100-
-yard backstroke.Forgie continued
his good fortune by finishing 1lth
in the200-yardbackstroke tofinish
the meet with a total of 17 indi-
vidual points.
LamarcheandfroshJoeLaughlin
alsodidextremely well on the indi-
viduallevel,as wellashelpingtheir
team out by swimming on four of
five relay teams.
Notonlydid the teamsswimwell,
but.-they had fun too, especially
whenseeing their teammates com-
pete at such a high level.
"Lamarcheswamextremelyfast.
Ifyou couldhave seen thelook on
his face after some of his races,"
women's team co-captain Vilija
Simaitissaid.
The Redhawk womenfared just
as well.Theyfinishedsecondoutof
alloftheNAIAschoolscompeting,
and defeated second-ranked Biola
Universityteamfor thethirdtimein
three meetings this season.It wasa
performance whichwillsurelyhelp
the SU women's current NAIA
fourth ranking.
Frosh Megan Ackerman placed




said."It was a really fast meet, a
fast pool,but our motivation built
throughout the meet."
"[CraigMallery]toldus, 'We've
put in the work, and now every-
thing that's left is just theglory.'"
Lamarchesaid.
Several teammembers remarked
that many of the meet's positive
moments came duringunexpected
times.
"Watching 'people swim their
heartsout," Simaitis said summing
up what she most enjoyed.
Sheliked "to seepeople support
each otherandget whatthey wanted,
tosee the long seasonand training
payoff."
All the support combined with
the fierce competitionin the new
conference helpedtomotivateboth
men's and women's teams. Such
determination willhelpin the com-
ing weeks as the teams prepare for

























of the relay teams
as well. The 800yardfreestyle relayteam of,fromleft to right,Matt Oleson,Mike Setter,Elliot






Open toall SU Juniorsand Seniors
I MGMT 471-01 [ | MGMT 471-02
Professor Greg Prussia ProfessorBill Weis
| 1:15-5:15 PM (Wednesdays) | | 4:30-8:30 PM (Thursdays)
! March 29, April 5, 12, May 17, 24 j j April 27, May 5, 11, 18, June1
| Class Retreat:2PM April7-SPM April9 j j Class Retreat:2PM May 12 -SPMMay 14
*10-hour class serviceproject beforeMay 24 *10-hourclass serviceproject before June1
Please note: class times in Spring schedule are inaccurate.
i
Additional Feeof $250 for lodging, food, materials,
J^ equipment and facilitation at the retreat center.
£j^UJ^ymp£- Before you register for Mgmt. 471, leave anA jjkggi envelope(addressed to Bill Weis) with your checkA _. _^w^T?j enclosed at the front desk of the Albers School.
fS" nSyS Please make checks payable to:
m *f^ok rJF**^ "Outdoor Learning Center"




Feb. 10, 2000: this daymarks
or me the day that a chapter in
my lifehas come toa close. It's
ike your best friend in grade
chooltelling youthatheismov-
ng away,and knowingthatyou
will likely never seehim again,
'his day was the day that my
hildhood hero,GeorgeKenneth





employee. On the rare occasion
that this legendwouldpersonally
grace me with his presence,my
eyes wouldglow with wonder in
awe.Hestoodsohighaboveme,
yethisdemeanor wassofriendly,
Ifelt like Iwas talking with a
someoneI'dknown foryears. A
friend recentlywroteme the fol-
lowing inan emotional response
toGriffey's departure:
"I'll never forget thedayImet
him. It was in the middleof the
season and he stopped me as I
was ready to go from the Club-
house to the field. 'Idon't think
I'vemetyouyet.1'mKenGriffey
Jr.' Heheld out hishand for me
toshakeit.Ishook,saidnothing
and juststared at himin amaze-
ment.Ithought tomyself,'Yeah,
IthinkIknow whoyou are.'"
With themedia andfans inhis
face, he was different. It made
himuncomfortable.Hedidn'tlike
peopleknowinghisbusiness,and
as a result, he was labeled by
many fans asunapproachableand
coldhearted. It is actually quite
the opposite. Ken is not a man
whorelishes his fame. In fact,at
P
fim<;s, it seems he despises it.
dratherbejustanother guyin
crowdhaving agood time,




place he'd ever played profes-
sionally.Hisunquestionable flare
for thedramatic charmedmeina
way that no other professional
athlete has.From thebeginning,
heamazedme withhisabiliity to
do what seemed impossible. In




will never forget the father-son
back-to-back homerun game.He
made catches that noone elsein
baseball would have made, and
he made them witha styleallhis
own.
Perhaps the greatest moment
in Seattle sports history came in
1995. In the playoffsagainst the
Yankees,Griffey wasonsecond
and Edgar Martinez was at the
plate.AsAnyM's fan can recall,
Martinez doubled down the left-
field line, but Itell you. Ken
Griffey Jr.has neverrunsofast in
hislife.Ashecrossedhomeplate,
the entirecity of Seattle, includ-
ing myself, erupted in tears of
joy.Irecall watching the replay




was the real Junior. TheJunior I
knew.TheJunior whoplayedbe-
cause he loved the game. That
classic grin told me that heloved





a World Series Championship.I
always knew that, when it came
down to the wire, Griffey would
bringhomethe title.Now,as that
reality fades,Iam left with an
emptiness in my heart this role
model formerly occupied. Ken
Griffey Jr. is the greatest sports
iconever toemerge fromSeattle.
Take a look at the other sports
starsSeattlehas encountered,and
none willquitecompare with this
man.Hiscontributions tovarious
Seattle charities have been so
beneficial to so many children.
His workwith the 'Makea Wish
Foundation' has inspired other
stars toreach out to their respec-
tivecommunitiesinsimilar ways.
This legend is forever a part of
Seattle history and hisdeparture
symbolizes for us the endof an
era of Seattle sportshistory.
WhenIsawhimstandingatthe
Reds media conference with a
new jersey,Iwas taken aback.
Tears began to form in myeyes,
but whenIsaw his face, smiling
the way it used to,Iwas com-
forted to know that 'The Kid"
washomeagainin theplacewhere
it all began. That boyish smile
affirmed my faith in sports: this
manisoneofa few whostillplay
thegame forall theright reasons.
IwishIcould thank him for the
memories he has givenme over
thepast 11seasons,notonly as a
Mariner,but as an icon of that
classic American dream that he,
among few others,has fulfilled.
Soasthischapterofmy lifecomes
toa close,Ican onlylook fondly
on thepast,andwishmy herothe





Redhawk men lose wild






ketball team suffered another de-
moralizing losslastSaturday night,
losing 114-76 at thehands of Cen-
tral WashingtonUniversity.
The CWU Wildcats jumped all
over the Redhawks early on taking
a commanding 19-4 lead to open
theballgame.Smellingbloodearly,
the Wildcats continued to rip and
tear at the Redhawksopen wounds




compounded their problems with
several turnovers.They committed
32 turnoversin the game,rendering
it impossible to get any type of
offense going. The lack of offense
put even more pressure on their
defense, whichled toa total defen-
sive break down and allowed the
Wildcats to bury the Redhawks.
LedbyCorby Schuh'sgamehigh
27 points, including seven three-
pointers,CWU boastedsevenplay-
ers indouble figures. CenterMarty
DeLange added 10 points, four
steals and a game high nine re-
bounds, while Bryan Streleski
chipped in 14 points, seven re-
bounds.'fourassists and four steals
offthe bench.
Nicholas Crespinel led four
Redhawks in double figures with
17 points and eight rebounds. Se-
nior guard Chris Hunter added 17
points and twosteals.
As a team SU shot 36 percent
from the fieldon 23-64 shooting,




shot 48 percent while connecting
on 39-81 from the field and 15-40
from three-point land for 38 per-
cent.
The Redhawks play an exhibi-
tiongameagainstSimon Fraser to-
nightbeforereturninghomeonSat-
urday to complete the home-and-
home series.Tip-offforbothgames








Points pergame Total steals
Jeff Nelson 13.9 Chris Hunter 32
Chris Hunter 12.5 BrianJohnson 29
BrianJohnson , 11.8 Jeff Nelson 16
Reboundspergame Blocked shots
Nicholas Crespinel 7.84 NicholasCrespinel 12
Edward McLaughlin 4.30 Jeff Nelson 12
JeffNelson 4.14 Tony Mayr 6
Total assists Shootingpercentage
Brian Johnson 98 DylanLeptich 44.9
Sis Hunter 49 Nicholas Crespinel 43.6Nelson 38 Nick Leonard 42.5
GRAM)OPENING
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Turnthisbreak intoa realtrip. With over700airlines,
inexcess of 45,000 hotels, andmore than 50 rental car companies,
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Tables turn, SU women suffer 0-3 stretch
Scott Van amburg
StaffReporter
The Redhawk women suffered
three defeats in their past three
games to negate their three game
winningstreak last week,at least in
termsof theirrecord.
Last Thursday, the Seattle Uni-
versity women's basketball team
traveledtoLacey toplaySt.Martin's
College. SU playedcompetitively,
but could not put the ball through
the hoop which led toa 61-51 de-
feat. Poor shooting doomed the
Redhawks. SU shot at only a 24
percentclip forthe game,including
anabysmal 5-33 (15percent)in the
secondhalf.Thedefense wassolid,
but only five second half buckets
sealed their fate.
Starring for the Redhawks on
ThursdaywereMandyMatzke,who
scored 13points whilegrabbing six
rebounds and twosteals,andJessie
DeLaunay, who scored 12 points
and pulled down six boards.
Germaine Espinoza was one
Redhawk who actually shot well.
She hit 3-8 from behind the arc to
contributenine points.
Michele Carrara had 18 points,
16reboundsand fiveassists to lead
the Saints' charge.
Saturday'sgame was much dif-
ferent, but ended with the same
outcome.SU wentoverthe moun-
tains toEllensburg toplaythe Cen-
tral Washington Wildcats.
While the shooting percentages
were up, the Redhawks could not
get enough shots to compete; and
dropped this one 85-48.Turnovers
were the key for Central, as they
forced a whopping47 of them; as
compared with only 20 on their
part.Whileonly down36-26 at the
half,SU couldn't get things going
for the last 20 minutes and got
outscored49-22 the restof theway.
Thestarplayers fortheRedhawks
on Saturday were posts Rachel
Hinke who notched 12 points and
Christina Capacci whobangedin-
side for lOpoints. While those were
We are trying our hardest, but
wecan't seem to make everything
work.
GuardBridgetteTakeuchi
solidefforts, theydidnot make up
for the lackofproduction fromthe
normally prolific outside trio of
Matzke, DeLaunay, and Anna
Kloeck. The three SU stars com-
bined for a mere 10points.
OnMondaynight the team trav-
eledtoPortland to takeonCascade
College, a team they beat by 17
points last Monday. This time the
results were notas good, they lost
74-70.
SU came out firedup and used
their defensive muscle to hold the
CC Thunderbirds to only22 first-
halfpoints. Theymanaged toscore
28 of their own.
In the second half both teams
caught fire and began making bas-
ket after basket at both ends. The
Thunderbirds shot a scorching 60
percent on three pointers,but that
seemslikenothingcompared tothe
75 percent three-point shooting of
theRedhawks,ledby Matzke.
The Thunderbirds wonthe game
withbench strength. Their second
unitoutscoredtheRedhawkreserves
28-13.
Despite the loss,Matzkeset two
SU records. Her 7-9 three point
shootinggivesher thehighest per-
centageof made threepointers ina
game as wellasmost threepointers
made in agame. She finishedwith
25 points and seven boards.
Hinke continued to assert her-
self. She snared a team-high nine


















GuardBridgette Takeuchi had a
slightly differenttake on the issue.
'Thereisnothingnewwe needto
learn.We are tryingourhardest,but
wecan't seem to make everything
work,"Takeuchi said.
Cox didnot seemworriedthat the
playerswouldjust foldthough,"The
thingIlike about this team is that
they always come back and work
hard after losses. Their ability to
andattitude toward learningis very
good,"Cox said.
As the season winds down, the
Redhawk women find themselves
witha record of seven winsand14
losses.TogetbackontrackCoxhas
some suggestions.
"We needto play with the same
intensity and sense ofurgency that
wehadintheWesternOregongame.
If wedo that, wecould finish witha
nice littlewinstreak," Coxsaid.
Takeuchisaid that thelosseshave
actually brought the team closer
togetherbecause theyhave tosup-
porteach other.
"We try tohave teamspirit so we
can fight through the losses this
weekend, but it was a long week-
end,"Takeuchi said.
TheRedhawks face another long
weekend as they travel to Western
New Mexico and then Montana
State-Billings.
REDHAWK WOMENSTATISTICALLEADERS
Pointsper game Total assists
Mandy Matzke 17.3 MandyMatzke 45
Jessie DeLaunay 8.57 Germaine Espinoza 44
Rachel Hinke 6.40 Anna Kloeck 36
Rebounds pergame Total steals
MandyMatzke 7.05 Mandy Matzke 38
CourtneyTinsley 4.24 AnnaKloeck 25





For Academic Year 2001-2002
$25,000Scholarships lorone year & $1-0,000 Scholarshipslor (S months
olstudyoverseas,includingtransportation, tuition, lees and expenses.
eligibility: IHust navecompleted twoyears oluniversitystudy beloiv
beginningolscholarshipprogram, rvust necitizens ol tne country in
which there is arotary elun.Must not be a Kotarian. employee.lineal
descendent or ancestor








Application Ibrms may be downloaded Irom the Kotary website or
.obtained outside lieott 400.
Applicationdeadline isMay 15,2000
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j Research Paper CjjnjcS j
: TheLemieux Library Reference Department willoffer Research PaperClinics
February 1-25,2000 » :
; Librarians will give incjivicluqlizecl assistance in: JL '"" Defining your research topic _JisW\ "" Developing search strategies /I^^V■":^Nv ''" ftilizincj onlineand print resources. "
I Sign up at theReference Desk.2'"l Floor. LemieuxI ibnry with n topic in mind. "
Experience <gg^
World... I fSjSj
During Spring Quarter 2000:
AFRICA: Dr- Judith Mayotte
HUMT380-05/HIST 393-02
TTh 1:15-3:20
CHINA: Dr. Kan Liang
HUMT 380-02/HIST 383-01
MWF8:00 -9:25 a.m.
INIhlA' Dr. Tom Taylor &UIUIM- Dr Michael Matriotti
HUMT380-04/HIST 393-05
MWF9:45-11:10 a.m.
I ISLAM." Prof. Faizi Ghodsi1W HUMT380-01/HIST 393-04
MW 3:25-5:30p.m.
MFXIPO: Dr. Arthur FisherJ IL/ IVV^ HUMT380-03/HIST 393-06
TThF1:15-2:40 p.m.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS crs^uriwrtv
j^^l m Feb. 18, 2000 in the Campion Ballroom at 9 p.m. mr^\I W Live music by Cambalache /-#p{^s^
llw Tickets on sale now in Columbia Street Cafe, Pigott and the CAC. j^^fM3iIHE Only $5 - Sponsoredby OMSA and ASSU. J^^^^^i
f\ft-©rf @ @^ * ActivitiesCou-l TheAdventures . *»* lZ*mt ISSUGe«» Po-er
V Listen to ay* _^s< '^eaayevenings @7-3o „~■ _,
JamaicaMeCrazyWeek
IfsCoining...Mar.6 - 10.A weekof
summer funwithorwithout thesun.
LIP SYNC
APPLICATIONS VOR PERFORMINGINTHELIP SYNC ARE NOW AVAILABLE INSUB 202, CAC AND RESIDENT HALL
FRONT DESKS. FOR MORE INFORMATIONCALL X6050. LIP SYNC APPLICATIONS ARE DUE MONDAY, FEB. 21.
SHAFT
HAVE YOUFOUND YOUR ROOMMATE THAT PERFECT DATE? GET TO IT AND JOININON THE FUN. RHA PRESENTS
MARDI GRAS, A NIGHTOF DANCING AND ENTERTAINMENT. TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE CAC ANDINTHE
COLUMBIASTREET CAFE. FOR MORE INFORMATIONCALL X6407.
On Tuesday night the Council passed a resolution on the issue of***^^^^ condom distribution.
COME TO COUNCIL MEETINGSAT 7:45 **^«^;^
UN TUESDAYmiisIV sun205^^ So*University ASSU Representative Council ResolutionROO-1
WHEREAS SeattleUniversity currently has no written policy prohibiting the
COUNCIL o
*~~ "~~~~*-++^^ distribution ofcondoms on campus and
EXECUTIVE S^ WHEREAS certain segments ofSeattle University'sadministration have exercised
OFFICERS' /MNlow Hiring: ASSUiS looking for\ behaviorthatconstitutesenforcementofapolicythatwouldreflectaprohibition
Prim
CJI° N5 /anoffice assistant. Student, \ ofcondomdistributionandWHEREAS SeattleUniversity shouldadoptpolicies andemploybehavior concernedekctton: I on-campus, work study, J with the best interestsof the students and
Final election' \s^-^5per hour, flexible hours,y/ WHEREAS the administration should not inhibit student behavior by enforcing
pe^ 29 fun' y/ policies that do not exist ands"s«**111^^ 000t**^ WHEREAS condomuse is asmuchaboutSTDprevention as it isaboutbirthcontrol,"~
and seeing thatcondom distributionisa necessary means ofeducation to that
effect and
United Filipino Club Sixth Annual Barrio Fiesta WHEREAS the ASSU Council respectsSeattle University's quest for a Jesuit
"Aninag Ng Kahapon: Evolution of OurHeritage" identity,butacknowledges that there isadistinctseparation betweenstudents
Mar.4,2000 andmembers of the administration and
$13 for student,$16 for generalpublic WHEREAS recognition of the student's right to distributecondoms and Seattle
No tickets at the door - Doors open at 5:30 p.m. University's identity as a Jesuit institution are notmutually exclusive,and
A portion of the proceedsgoes to benefit AIDSand HIV prevention/ seeingas how SeatUeUniversity shouidnotregulate its students' behavior in
education through the International Community Health Service. the name Qf Jesuk y^and
THEREFOREBEITRESOLVEDTHATtheASSURepresentative Councilstrongly
Studentsfor Lifeof SUmeets Mondaysat & p.m. in the Upper requestsSeattleUniversity'sadministration todiscontinueitsenforcementof
SUB. Joinus.For more Information c-mail: apolicy thatdoesnotlegallyoradministratively exist,andrecognize therights
earahvod\"3@notmal\com
°^ students and student organizations to distribute condoms on campus
I property.
Submit toFragments:A MagazineofLiteraryandVisual Arts
Submit your poetry,prose,artworkand photography toFragments,SU's Chair: Ron Laiuarca
literarymagazine, and be remembered forever! Submission guidelinescan be Ayes: (8)Susan Peacey, Peter Koski,Ron Lamarca, Molly McCarthy, Alex
pickedup in the English departmentoffice or in theFine Arts building. Alvarez,Angela Rivieccio,Nic Romero, Lindsey Greto
Submissions due Wednesday Mar. 1 2000.Poetry and prose maybe turned N Frankie N Hinderlie
into the Fragmentsbox in theEnglish department.Artwork and photography . .
maybe turned into the secretary in the Fine Arts building. Abstentions: (1) Jake Dixon
Marketplace
E? KliKl AKi m. /■ mUUU
TheSpectator 19
Career and su. Available 3/1/00. can Ink jet Cartridges
VolunteerFair Incumbent with excellent (206) 362-7305 or (206)
verbal/written skills to 817-9538.
Make a change! Attend the represent Vocationalist INK-JET CARTRIDGES ARE
2nd annual Fremont Public Rehabilitation Services, EXPENSIVE!!!
Association Career and a Program that provides Save 30%-60% ON ALL INK-
Volunteer Fair Meet with employment assistance to KOOmmaie Wanted JET, LASER, FAX, AND COPIER
area non-profit & for- those with central ncr- SUPPLIES.
profit agencies to learn vous system disorders.
about career, volunteer Flexible work schedule. Roommate wanted to share Web:
and training' opportuni- $13/hr.Fax resumes: attn: 3bd/2ba apt. Condo qual- www.firstclassgroup.com,
ties. Feb 21 Ip.m. -5 p.m. Dave clemmons (206) 731- ity, w/d in unit, secured
at 1501 N. 45th street, 6088, ormail to: Attn: building, all you need is or:email
Seattle Dave Clemmons Neurologi- your bed, towel & tooth- info@firstclassgroup.com
Call (206) 694-6843 for cal Rehabilitation Ser- brush! Rent $350
+ utili-
info Admission is free! viees Mail Stop 359744 ties. Call 425-260-0675 Phone (215)891-1792.
Seattle, WA 98104
Office Assistant Position , _ , The SpectatorForßent is where it's at!
Located in busy medical m _ a*^-m-t-a *.». ..11 n^^i A
office on Swedish campus. End of Feb " thru J^ ■ 1 T
° advertise, Call ROltlie
Filing, phones, deliver- bedroom $535 includes heat Police "at (206)296-6474 Or fax
& water. Extra bed in li-
Medical office experi- vingroom. her at (206)296-6477.
ence preferred. $9/hr. Friendly neighbors. Call The cost for classifieds is
10-20 hrs/wk. Call Bey 325 4052
-
-3401217 $2 for the first 20 words and
10 cents a word thereafter.
All classified ads must be
_ , _ , Forßent submitted by Friday at 5 p.m.Job Development Special- J J r
Ist-50% spacious 3 bedroom, capi- for the Thursday edition.
tol Hill area. Recently Pre~Pay please.
Only 2 blocks away from renovated. $1200.00/month.
li "1
tTiecora'sOriginal *York StyLe 'Pizza£$m S. U. Nite!fy/f Every Thursday$7.08 17inch a
Corner of 14th & Madison Mm
freeparking in rear
*Please mention thisad when ordering-valid only withstudent ID card I I
TteEjPEGTATOEf5|1OnrtSI ¥* '
OF 2/17 - 2/24
ON CAMPUS IOor cre£ XRS
2/18 - Fiesta Caliente in Campion Jl fciBallroom @ 9 p.m. Tickets are $5 and X^ *]""* j^^S^^|m^*^^^V^R^available @ the CAC or the door. For 1 \^^4 CTmore information call(206) 296-6050. IIVfU OjJ#NH\\V\
2/19 -Shaft in Pigott Atrium @ 9 p.m. I
Tickets onsale @ theCAC andColumbia I Bi^^^^?^B| B
St. Cafe, $10/person, $18/couple, $45/ 1
group of six. « _jr*""^^^^~^'^
2/21 27 -SU Fine Arts Department I
presents Uncle Vanya in the Fine Arts I cm
Building's Vachon Room. Mon.Sat. @
7:30p.m.andSun.@2:30p.m.Tickets$8 |\ini-i 1"^ A H/fO¥TOgeneral,$5 seniors andSU faculty,staff UJT f KJ/LIVIMl Uk^
andstudents.Formore information call
(206) 296-5360. 21IS-Organist WilliamPorter @ St.Mark'sCathedral,8p.m.Tickets $18
general, $13 students/seniors. For more information call the Cathedral
2/21 - "The Meaningof theEucharist" Sn°P @ (206)3231040.
lecture withFather Paul Jankowiak, SJ
@ 6p.m.in the Chapelof St.Ignatius. 2/19
- Talk and Reception with Dr. Gordon Hirabayashi for Day of
Rememberance for Executive Order 9066 @ Northwest Asian American
2/21 - "Consequences of Vision and Theatre,1p.m.Free.
Mission: Conflict, Death and
Resurrection"lecture withFather John 2/19"21
-
Tours ofuss Comstock @ Pier 66, 1p.m. to 4p.m.
Topel, SJ in Wyckoff Auditorium @ 3
p.m. 2/22-3/3
- "Image Makers VII" photography show @ Seattle Central
Community College Art Gallery.Mon. Fri.9 a.m. to3:30p.m. and5p.m. to
2/22- "The Dalai Lama vs. Baywatch: 7 P-m- onTues- andWed- For more information call 344-4379.
Sustainability for the 21st Century"
lecture withJohn C.Ryan@3:30p.m.in 2/22




_^-<#!^ls :̂^&-KwS^^V*w»«^SS^ 2/17 -Women's basketball @ Western New
2/17-Men'sbasketball® SimonFraserUniver-
2/19 ~ Women>s basketball @ Montana State-
-s§fe^?^Ss^f^ 2/19 -Men's basketball vs. Simon Fraser Uni
Some people will be able to see a 3-D image after staring at this 2/23 — Men's basketball VS. Western Oregon
picture for awhile. Those people should probably get some sleep. |TJniversitV 7nm
